America’s Angelic
Beauty
Online Pageant
We thank you for your interest in the
America’s Angelic Beauty online pageant
system. As a potential titleholder
candidate, your willingness to learn
more about the unique opportunities
our pageant has to offer is key to
your success in this system.
America’s Angelic Beauty has been operating
since 2005, and we take great pride in our Winners’ Gallery which
displays several photos of our royalty. If you are interested in
learning more about the types of prizes and viewing examples of
the seasonal royalty attire awarded, please take a moment to visit
the Queens’ Gallery page.
The America’s Angelic Beauty pageant system is owned by
Pageant Emporium. Pageant Emporium (aka Pilato Productions) is
an online resource and production company that has been
producing pageants since 1999. Pageant Emporium also owns
Tiara Connection and Glitznglittergraphics.com. This networking
has allowed us to keep our entry fees down because the cost of
operation is kept to a minimum. This drastic savings is passed on
to our contestants. We are able to offer the biggest and best prizes
available in the online pageant industry, and our professionally

designed website and promotional materials showcase our winners
with the prestigious recognition they deserve!
America’s Angelic Beauty is also a Mailinpageants.com approved
pageant. Please visit the Mailinpageants.com website to view the
glowing descriptions and referrals that have been turned in by
former Queens.
In addition to being featured on our website, promotional
materials, and banner ads, our winners have appeared in several
national pageant publications. We challenge you to peruse
publications such as Pageantry Magazine, Supermodels Unlimited,
Banner & Crown, and Patsy’s Magazine without stumbling across
a King or Queen photo turned in by a Pageant Emporium
competition.
PAGEANT ENTRY
Now that you've learned a bit about what our pageant has to offer,
let's get to work on your entry! ☺
America’s Angelic Beauty pageant is a level pageant. There is a
local, state and national level. A key benefit of this competition is
the automatic level advancement. Contestants pay just 1 fee!!! If
the entrant wins the local level competition, he or she
automatically advances to the state competition. If he or she wins
state, the advancement to nationals is also automatic. NO
ADDITIONAL FEES FOR STATE AND NATIONALS!
The scoring criteria for each level is the same. The scoring is
based on beauty and titles earned through previous pageants. The
point scale for titles is posted on the website.

NOVICE CONTESTANTS
If you are a pageant novice and don’t have a list of titles to submit,
you may still enter the pageant. Because titles are factored into the
overall score, you might opt to select the economy package entry
($10 for all 3 levels) in order to help rack up some titles for the
following season(s)’ competitions.
There are also several free online photo contests you could enter to
help accumulate titles. There is a list at:
http://www.onlinephotocontests.net/
ENTRY CHECKLIST
Find the entry form page on the site.
From this page:
-Submit 1-3 photos (for facial beauty score)
PHOTOS
The photos that you submit with the entry may be any type of
photo as long as the judges will be able to use them to judge facial
beauty and overall appearance. Head shots are ideal but not
required.
-Submit up to 10 titles received through prior pageant experience.
-Submit your entry fee (different entry packages available)

PRIZES & FEES
This pageant offers different fee packages and prize options to
accommodate the budgets and needs of our applicants.
Prizes are sent according to the posted schedule.
*Winners will receive the prize package corresponding with the
HIGHEST TITLE EARNED. ie If a contestant wins the local and
state competitions, he or she will receive the state prize package.

(The entry package selected upon entering will determine the
prizes sent). If a contestant wins the local, state, AND national
competitions, he or she will receive the national prize package.
Each winner will have the option of purchasing the lower level
king or queen attire after the final titles have been posted. This
option will be sent with the emailed winner announcement.

Once again, we thank you for your interest in the America’s
Angelic Beauty online pageant system, and we are looking forward
to receiving your entry!

